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News
city BuS crASheS into FireStone tire
By Christianne McCormick

SANTA MONICA—On Monday,
January 2, a city bus crashed
into a Firestone Tire building
in Santa Monica while trying to
avoid a collision.
The crash happened at the
intersection of Lincoln Boulevard and Michigan Avenue.
None of the passengers were injured but the driver of the bus
was transported to a hospital to

The crash took place on Lincoln Boulevard and
Michigan Avenue.

be treated. Passengers were
transported to another bus taking over the injured driver’s
route.
The driver also damaged a
Firestone employee’s car, a red
corvette and took down a tree
near the business.
Canyon News contacted the
Firestone for a statement but
did not hear back before print.

hotelS to Be converted into hoMeleSS ShelterS
WOODLAND HILLS—An Extended Stay America and an
818 Hotel in Woodland Hills
were purchased by the city of
Los Angeles to be converted
into homeless housing units as
first reported by Fox 11 on
Thursday, December 29.
The plans for 818 Hotel are
being turned over to Hope of
the Valley, whose mission is to
house families experiencing

By Christianne McCormick
homelessness. “It’s an ideal to live independent lifestyles
location” said Hope of the Val- where they can thrive and age
ley President Rowan Vansleeve in place.
to the news outlet. “The chilBoth facilities are planning
dren in these families can now to open in spring 2024.
go to school nearby.”
Some members of the
The Extended Stay will be Woodland Hills community
turned over to Volunteers for are concerned over the new
America to House Seniors. shelters stating that they did
According to their website, not have a say in the process
the organization provides and the new facilities are lohousing for seniors who want cated by two schools. One will

be located right across the
street from Taft High School
and the other is less than 50
yards from the Temple Kol
Tikvah Preschool.
Canyon News contacted the
Woodland Hills Homeowners
Association, Hope of the Valley
Councilmember
and
Bloomberg for a statement
but did not hear back before
print.

KroenKe BuyS WoodlAnd hillS Shopping MAll
By Sharon Stice

WOODLAND HILLS—On
Tuesday, December 27, the
Missouri-born owner of the
Los Angeles Rams, Stan
Kroenke, purchased The Village Shopping Mall near the
Rams stadium. Kroenke
bought the mall from Unibail-Rodamco Westfield (URW)
for $325 million.
Reports indicate that
Kroenke may turn one of his
shopping center purchases
into a training facility for the
Rams who have been attending
a training camp at a Lutheran
Church facility in Thousand
Oaks since returning to Los

The Village Mall.

Angeles.
Kroenke’s purchase did not

include the nearby Westfield
Topanga Shopping Center that

is currently being renovated.
URW sold another property
in Arcadia, California for
$537.5 million. Both sales are
among the largest commercial
deals made in 2022 nationwide.
His group purchased the
Promenade Mall from URW
earlier this year along with the
old Anthem property in Warner Center. The entitlements for
The Promenade already included approved plans for a
stadium, but Kroenke did not
indicate that either facility
would be utilized for training
purposes for the Rams.

SAntA MonicA police detectiveS ArreSt eight Men
By Sharon Stice

SANTA MONICA—On Thursday, December 29, the Santa
Monica Police Department
made several arrests.
Christopher Ford, 37, was arrested on a petty theft charge.
He was booked into the Inmate
Reception Center on December
29 with a bail amount of
$1,000. His court date was December 30, at 8:30 a.m. at LAX
Superior Court, 11701 S. La
Cienega Blvd. in Los Angeles.
This was Ford’s 22nd arrest
on record. No further information is available at this time.
James Stewart, 23, was arrested and brought in to provide the mandatory DNA BUCCAL collection required of him.

Santa Monica Police Department cruiser.
Records indicate that Stewart
had a warrantless arrest in
September 2022, and there
was not enough evidence to

book him into jail.
Aaron Gonzalez Torres, 28,
was arrested on a charge of possession of methamphetamines.

Jesse Pensel, 30, was arrested
for public intoxication.
Devin Hilton, 31, was arrested at 5:58 a.m. for contempt
of court/willfully not following
a court order. This is Hilton’s
13th arrest on record. He was
booked into the inmate reception center for $5,000 bond. His
court date was scheduled for
December 30. No further information is known at this
time.
Alfonso Gonzales, 54, was
arrested at 4:27 a.m. for assault
with a deadly weapon.
Carlos Marcado Esteban, 21,
was arrested at 2:11 a.m. on a
battery charge.

cArvel ice creAM vAndAlized on neW yeAr’S
By Christianne McCormick

WESTWOOD—Five windows
of a Carvel Ice cream shop located in Westwood were shattered by vandals on Sunday,
January 1. The store’s cash
register containing less than
$200 was also taken during
the process.
The business’s owner, Steve
Winick, discovered the damage
that had been done to his shop
through a friend who sent him
images of the shattered windows.
It is unknown how many
people were involved in the
crime. In months prior, the
property owner removed security cameras and according to
the store operator, were never
replaced.

An ice cream shop was vandalized and burglarized
on New Year's.

Winick set up a Go Fund
Me account to help cover his
$5,000 deductible for the damage. The page has fundraised a
total of $1,804 of the goal.
On January 3, Armando
Chavez, who works at a window
company offered to help Winick
replace his shop’s windows and
clean up after hearing initial reports of the crime. Winick offered free ice cream to Chavez
and his 500 employees as a
thank you for the gesture.
There have been three other
businesses near Carvel Ice
Cream that have been subjected to similar crimes in recent
months. It is unknown if the
crimes are related.

SuSpectS ArreSted For ASSAult With A deAdly WeApon
By Lacy Green

STUDIO CITY— On January 4,
2023, the Los Angeles Police Department’s Operations- West
Bureau LAPD/ATF Gun Violence Reduction Task Force arrested two suspects, Deavonte
Kimble, 30, and Max Lord, 31,
at the 4000 block of Sunswept
Drive for assault with a deadly
weapon, in addition to one suspect being a parolee at large.
On December 29, 2022, the
LAPD/ATF Gun Violence Reduction Task Force began an investigation into a suspect related to an assault with a deadly weapon and Parolee at large.
The LAPD task force was granted a search warrant of a residence believed to be the suspects by a Los Angeles Superior Court judge.
The LAPD task force conducted a search warrant of the
suspects’ residence and discovered several assault rifles, handguns, 3 firearm suppressors,
high-capacity magazines, assault rifle building parts/components and thousands of
rounds of ammunition.

Assault weapons, parts and ammunition the LAPD task force collected from
suspect's residence.
Kimble has been and booked
for Assault with a Deadly
weapon and had a bail amount
set at $310,000. Kimble’s bail
has been revoked due to his parole status. It appears Kimble
was arrested with rapper G Herbo in Chicago back in 2015 –
both men were charged with aggravated unlawful use of a
weapon.
Lord has been booked for
Possession of Assault Rifles.
Lord’s bail has been set at
$35,000.00.
Both suspects are believed
to be involved in the music in-

dustry. Lord is believed to be
Grammy award winning engineer and hip-hop producer, Max
Lord, a member of the collective
808 Mafia who’s worked with
artists such as the late Juice
WRLD, Migos, Travis Scott,
Halsey, and Cardi B to name a
few. Lord and Kimble are both
residents of Los Angeles.
Canyon News was unable to
confirm if the suspect is in fact
producer Max Lord, but was
able to confirm that the arrested suspect shares the same
name and birthday as the producer. Canyon News has

reached out to LAPD investigating Detective Smith for additional information but was
unable to hear back before
print.
Anyone with additional information can contact Detective
II Smith at (213) 473-0408.
During non-business hours or
on weekends, calls should be directed to 1-877-LAPD-24-7 (1877-527-3247). Anyone wishing
to remain anonymous should
call the L.A. Regional Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS
(800-222-8477) or go directly to
www.lacrimestoppers.org.

reAl coconut Kitchen cloSeS MAliBu locAtion
By Christianne McCormick

Coconut
MALIBU—Real
Kitchen announced they will be
permanently closing its doors
after a struggle to keep the
business running as first reported by the Malibu Times
on Saturday, December 31.
The owners Daniella Hunter
and Charlie Stuart Gay, who are
husband and wife, had the
restaurant open for just two
years. Their original Real Coconut Kitchen was opened in
Tulum, Mexico, and the Malibu
location located in The Park at
Cross Creek was the couple’s attempt at expansion. The location in Tulum is still in operation.
“It is with an open yet heavy
heart that I write today to you
that our Malibu Restaurant is
facing closure in November,”
the couple wrote on social media back in October. “Daniella
and I embarked in Malibu to
help nourish you and the community while nurturing our

Real Coconut Kitchen originally opened up in Mexico.
world … It has been one of the
honors of my life to serve you.”
“You may be aware of the
conscious commitments we
made with support from our
friends to build and open during COVID,” the post continued. “Our commitment in large
part comes from our collective
sense that the world and our
communities would become

increasingly effected by the
pressure around food production, supply chains and how we
act around the asset of water.
These basic factos are materializing around the Planet today
and they are impacting all of us.
However, maintaining our USA
business has come at much
cost and we are now simply not
able to maintain the personal

financial flow to sustain the obligations we have. We see a path
to growth for the brand and
Malibu has been a superb test
with great appreciation from
the community. Like any business if we are unable to cover
costs then the issue needs to be
addressed. To have to close is a
very sad outcome for many especially as there is much value
in the build and kitchen.”
According to the restaurant’s
website, “Daniella’s deep care of
herself, and the choices she
made to support her own
health, allowed her to turn the
traditional restaurant model
upside down. Daniella’s commitment to a menu free of
gluten, grain, and dairy, and
defining a plant-focused menu
featuring small amounts of
impeccably sourced animal
protein, is the core of what the
Real Coconut represents today.”

neWS Anchor BArBArA WAlterS deAd At 93
By Sharon Stice

UNITED STATES—On Friday,
December 30, television icon
and news anchor, Barbara Walters died at the age of 93. According to a statement released
by her representative, the New
York native, “passed away
peacefully in her home surrounded by loved ones. She
lived her life with no regrets.
She was a trailblazer not only
for female journalists but for all
women.”
Barbara Jill Walters was born
on September 25, 1929, to
Louis (Lou) and Dena Walters.
Lou was a nightclub owner
and a Broadway producer. Dena
was a homemaker. Barbara became independent early on.
The young Barbara Walters
attended Sarah Lawrence College earning a degree in English. It was not long after that,
she got a job as an affiliate of
NBC. She was still in New
York, working as a writer composing press releases.
Walters began her career as
a journalist in 1951 and continued her work until her retirement in 2015. At the onset

Barbara Walters.
of her career, Walters entered
the workforce in a male-dominated field. She joined ABC television as the first female news
anchor in 1976 and became the
co-host for the popular television news show, “20/20” in
1979.
In 1953, she began her first

interviews with 15-minute segments on a children’s television
program called, “Ask the Camera.” In 1955, Walters moved to
CBS working as a writer for,
“The Morning Show,” and in
1974 she became an official cohost of the show.
In 1976, she became the first

female to host the evening
news on ABC News with Harry
Reasoner.
In 1995, she interviewed
Christopher Reeves, better
known as, Superman. The interview went down in history as
one of 20/20’s highest-rated
programs earning Walters the
Peabody Award.
In 1997, Walters launched
“The View” and co-starred on
the set until 2014. She continued her limited interviews
for ABC, and her work as Executive Producer of the show
following her retirement.
Walters was the recipient of
12 Emmy awards, she interviewed celebrities including
Clint Eastwood who would not
submit to any interviews unless
it was with Walters. Other famous interviews included President Jimmy and First Lady
Rosalynn Carter, Barbara
Streisand with her boyfriend,
Jon Peters and world leader
Vladimir Putin.
Multiple news outlets noted
Walters battle with dementia
toward the end of her life.

